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N " T E 
** *** 

These proposals have been prepared by the 
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response to its proposals before a final report 
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P R E F A C E 

These proposals reconnnend abolition of two distinct, but 

related, aspects of the law of Saskatchewan: on the one hand, 

the common law rule of interspousal tort immunity; on the 

other, the insurance law provision that denies recovery of 

damages from an insurance company to a family member who is a 

passenger in an automobile negligently driven or owned by an 

insured family member and who thereby suffers personal injuries. 

hfhile doctrinally distinct, these t\.J'O laws are related in that 

to abolish the one without the other would be a very minor reform. 
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PART ONE -- INTERSPOOSAL TORT IMNUNIT'f 

INTRODUCTION 

Interspousa1 tort immunity expresses a common law rule whereby 

. 
f . 1 . h. h ff 1 in l.nstances C) ci Vll wrongs, - ln ,., lC one spouse su. ers persona 

injuries as the result of the conduct of the other,
2 

no civil proceeding 

may be taken. 

!.·7'1-.l' 1. e Tl.h"' S' t a -1' 1 ""n ., • 1' ') • � ' n .. 3 . 
f . " . . . t II ;vu ... . -� n�_cr 81'"' ::.�f:Jra L', g1.1-Brt '- &cc;z.o •2FY ae .1.nes an 1rnmunl. y 

as a "privilege granted t o  a n  individual. .. conferring particular 

exemptionsu, Dean Prosser states that 

[A] n immunity differs from a privilege • . .  

although the difference is largely one of 

degree. A privilege avoids liability for 

tortious conduct only under particular 

circumstances • . .  An irmmmity, on the other 

hand, avoids liability in tort under all 

circumstances, within the limits of the 

immunity itself. It is conferred, not 

because of the particular facts, but because 

of the status or position or relation of the 

favored defendant • . .  4 

The effect of the immunity is that spouses are denied adjudication 

in exactly those circumstances where strangers are given an opporttmity 

of resolving their disputes. There is no longer any logical basis for 

-· --·----· ----

1. "A tort is a species of civil injury or wrong ... A civil wrong lS 

one which gives rise to civil proceedings • • .  ", Salmond, The Law 
Tort:J, 16th ed., 1973. 

2. Immunity in tort between parent and child was never part of th con1110n 
law. Fleming, The L(]JJ) of Torts, 4th ed., 1971, at 596. 

3. 1973, Oxford University Press, at 10 27. 

4. Prosser, Wade, Schwartz, Torts: Ccrses .1nd ,'.JateTiaZa, 6th ed., 1976 
at 638. 



the r,roposi tion chat n nstances of tortious conduct the spcusal 

relationship is suf fic:uc:nt, reason for ,}enyi:.cg access to the: courts. 

If 1 as Dean Wri,�rht ;tat'''d, 
5 

"the purpos of the law of torts iE to 

ust ... losses dnd afford compensa.tir.)r; fc>r injuries ustained 

one person as t_he result of the ccnduct_ o another", t hen tnte:c-

losses adjustt:;d no2:' corFJ��;ensation afforc3c�d f:_-)r injuries sustaine:::l by 

one spouse as the .resu1 t of the other' tortious conduct. 

5. t-Jright and Linden, Ccrr,adian 'Tort D2W, C'ases� Notes 
6th ed., 1975, at l. 
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The biblical counsel that "Therefore shall a man leave his 

father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they s hall 

be one f (Genesis found le9al clarion 

law doctr1ne of unity of husband and wife: 

. • .  actions in tort between husband and wife 

were not possible at Common La''�� owin9 to the 

:;tion that were on€� flesh. 6 

the commc::n 

The ccmmc;n law dis:'cl:nLLties o f  married wor::ln re9ard p.!�operty 

were legion: 

efft:cU;d a gift wife's 

chattels to husband. If his wife 

ehold propert.Les a husbanci could, 

marriage, sell them and pocket the proceeds of 

sale, and if his wife predeceased him such propert.y 

became his by right of marriage. Moreover by 

marriage a husband acquired the sole right to manage, 

became led to thr::: .:.ncume of an)' fr<,:c:�hold 

fJX:Operty OWl:f.oC · his wif ... 

Her position was neatly sununed up in the following manner: 

During marriage a woman could by th.e common law 

possess nothinc:-, alienate , nor 

anything.8 

At common law, an unmarried woman was personally liable for torts cGmmitted 

by her and had a right of action for torts corrn'<itted against her. However, 

'�AJhen she ed, since could nei be a sole plaintiff a sole 

6. Winfield, "Recent 

14 Bar 

7. Ontari Law Refor� 

Torts, at 115. 

lation c:: the English La.v,• ·c:tf Tort" (1936), 

6 39 at 653. 

ssion rn Family 

8. De Montmorency, "The Changing Status of I-larried Women" 1897), 13 

L. R. 192 at 194. 

VI_, 
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defendant, her husband had to be joined: 

Seeing that all her property is vested in 

the husb:md, it would be idle to s ue the 

wife alone; the action would be fruitless 

. • .  He is n ot liable for the wrong; but he 

is joined only reason of the universal 

rule that a wife during coverture cannot 

be either a sole plaintiff or a sole 

defendant.9 

The necessi t.y of jDining the husband as co-plaintiff or as a 

c o-defendant was removed by the Mcrr{.'i liv'?· en P1•operty .let f 1 

9. Per Erle, C.J. in C:r_pell v. Powe (13C4), 17 C.B. (N.S.) 743 at 

748, quoted in C ampbell, "Status of Married Persons in Canada" 

(1929), 8 Canadian Bar Review 500 at 504. 

10. 45 & 46 Viet. c.75, s.l3. 

lG 
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Saskatchewan "n::ce.ived" t.he laws of Engldnd as 

15, 187D ir.sofa:r as such la\vs wr::;re applicab 

became the 1aw f Saskat -::hewan. 

existed 

11 
Since nte.r-

Sa�.kab::hew2,n 's first: ma.rried woman' property leJisJ ,,,tio.�, 

Every married woman • • •  shall be cf 

acquiring, holding and disposing of by 

vd ll. . without: her husband's c-:onse,-,t any 
:real and personal property ... as if she wert:: 

a feme so1e.l2 

Th 'i'/•t13 'il d h . -F • ..:> b h ..__e . '- _ provL.e t at 1.n respect 0� torts comnntte·.1 y '"er � 

1, a married woman was liable in the s::1.me 

res1:Ject as "shE: was .:.1t the time cf her 

rnarriage"; 

2. she could be sued for damages arisino 

out of any suC:b. wrcncJ vn:chout lH"t 
husbm1d being joined as defendant; and 

3. as between her and her husband, in the 

abs<:,ncc- of cc:1trect to the contrary, 

her property was deemed to be primarily 

lii'.:tble Tor 11 ant.enuptial, , • wrongs and 

for all damages and costs recovered in 

res::,ec thE'reto". 

thE: rein 

lL 1'he North-Wes·t Te-pr-{tories Act, R. s. c. 18 86 , c. 50, s, ll a.s continued 

by T'he .'l'asko.tchewan Act, 4-') Edward VII, c.42, s.l6. 

12. rrh.e Marr-£.ed Foman's Property Act, s.s. 1907, c.l8, s.3. 

13. rb ., s.lO. 
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accorded married women, the Act declared that: 

no action of tort shall be commenced between 

husband and wife except an action in respect 

of rights in, to or out of real or personal 

property .14 

The common law rule of interspousal tort im."tmni ty is still the law 

f - k t h 
15 

o ::oas a c ewan. 

14. Ibid., s. 8(2). 

15. The Marrie d Persons' Property Act, R. S. S. 1965, c. 3 40, 

s. 8(2), as amended. 
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INTERSPOUSAL TORT IHT,F.J:·l ITY REFORM 

A. Englanq 

While ·:ouccessive legislaticm removed much of the common law 

of married worr:c:m, interspousa1 tort immunity was debated 

l 1962 at which time '"as finally abolished. 

Professor nfield considered the ret.ention of nterspousal t ort. 

immuni to be a d-:bata:Ole question althou�;h answered in this \>: 

16. 

It is true: that the old reason for the rule 

�-the fiction of the unity of husband and 

wife--is of very 1itt v:eight at the presen 

day but a better a.nd more rrv.)dern argument in 

its favour is tha such litigation is "admittedly 

unseemly, distre-ssing and ernbi ttering". Yet this 

c annot be regardccl as convinc:inq, for not only has 

the· rule got a fairly wide exception to but 

c:ourts have a quasi-�::Timinal summary jurisdi ::m 

to settle disputes bc:t1Meen spouses as to the t1e 

to, or p ssc:ssion of property an-1 

make orders ; indeed a. 

in mat.rirnonial 

di.:'iputE.:s. Again, it is har1 that nei·thc::-r spouse 

should be able to prevent other from Jll:tre 

defamation of himsc f or hersel An action 

for defama tior be unseemly, dist. 1cessing and 

embittering, but t.he slander libel cvould never 

have occu.n:,::;d unless the parties already on very 

bad terms. Upon 1e, however, I thin}: law 

is better left For it is improbable tl:at 

cne of a married �,,ould contemplate sui. the 

other unless they had quarrelleci .l.ently, and a 

couple in that condition are likely to use actions 

tort as they wculd any other \•lE-apon, corporeal or 

inc'J real, primarily to vindicate their 16 

\'linf ld, surra, note 6 a 
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Winfield's view have found favour in 1952 

such as Professor Kahr:- ,F'reund were pointinq 

interspousal tort was not simply one 

effects between husband and wife: 

• . •  third parties continue to be affected by the 

rule that there can be no tort between the spouses. 

This observation is not by any means confined to the 

insurer . . .  Consider, for example, the position of a 

person who is alleged to have committed a tort 

against a married �voman and who claims that the 

uoman' s husbanCl v.1as i: tortfeasor, 

e vent of an acc.:Ldent, Enlsed by the combinE:;d 

f the husband the tbird party, as a 
which the wife has suffered inj uries . . • 

be noticed here ·Jreat inj ustice whi 

::rom the ramif.:L the substantive 

tortious liabil the spouses: 

the 

had 

third party be made to suffer as a result of the chance 

fact that the j oint tortfeasor happened to be the 

victim's husband?l7 

Dr. Glanville Williams considered interspousal tort immunit y  

be "[T]he anomaly in the law 
18 

torts]". 

result of the CrH!JITiittee IS rer•. spousal 

was abolishe•:. Act declares the parties 

age has a right� of in tort again1:; t.h.•:::: as if 

17. Kahn- Freund, "Incor:.sistencies and 

and Wi.fe" (1952), 15 Modern Law 
tices in the Law of Husband 

140 at 146-147. 

18. Williams, "Some Reforms in the Law of Tort" (1961), 24 Mode1•n La:uJ 
Rev 101. 

19. Jth "Liabi1i 

Cmnd. , 1268. 

Hl Tcrt Between Husbanci and Wife'', 1961, 

20. The Law (Husband and Wife 196 , 10 & 11 Eliz. I I  

c .  48, s. L 
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not married, subj 

that where an 

the subsistence 

can order a 
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crualifications; 

brought durinc; 

nv'lrriage, a court 

appears that no 

substantial ill accrue to eithc 

party from the continuance of t,hc_' proceedings, 

anc1 

(2) that the action may also be if it appear s  

t hat the c!ispute can more conveniently be disposed 

of un,der the provisions of Marr>1�ed Women's 
Act. 

che court to st2v 

')Live Stone stat,�d is power 

quarrels are rre,� 

exercise o f  

discretion, but c;.,ly so long as the princ1..t? .... e:s 
on which this discretion is ext:?rcised made 

public and are reasonably in accord wi tJ1 
opinion.21 

B. Canada 

t)nta;�io, The 

ns o f  the Onta,rio 

Act_, 1978
22 

)rm Commission 

the 

the 

husband and w L 3 d an aboL int<�rr;pousal 

24 

21. Stone (1961), 24 Modern Law Revie�L' 4Bl at 482. 

22. s.o. 1978, 

", s. 65: (1) For es of the law cJf , a married mar 

.t::.....:; d persona1i ty that is independent, sef'a:r,ate anC: distinct from 

that of his wi fe and a married woman has a legal personality that is 

independent, separate and distinct from that of her husband. 

( 2 1\. married person has and shall be accord.ed 

capacity for all purposes and in all respects as if such person were an 

unmarried person. 

24. Ibid., s.65: (3) (a) each o f  the parties to a marriage has the like 

,.�f action in tort the other as if vJere not 
marriedh 
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In Manitoba, the Manitoba Law Reform Commission's
25 

recommendat.ion 

that interspousal tort immunity should be abolished formed thE'.! basis 

6 
for the irnmuni ty 's legislative abolition. 

Unit8d States 

'rhe cour"c.s l:r. th� United States rrescrve::i the cor.J:.:m law r ulr2 

f :i.nte:r tc_-rt i mrrru:;.i ty, al 

states had either sL::tively judicially C�bo:Cishr;d it:, 27 Sor.+; 

uri sdiction·;, h'J>vev--�r, .3.ve the ru 

r::s to in t:ention''l or wi1 ful �:ond·uct, rete,i 

' 28 
ct:tons. 

ir in 

njuries sustaina� while driving her unsafe 1:ract-::Jr, the 

WE are zarc of the stB.r:.di:: n2 _:ure of 

the common law rule of interspousal tort. immunity. 

But we fin:'! mo:n3 t.he fundcmen-t_.,�l 

precept that, absent express statut.ory provision, 

or ::::omiYe>lling pc,Li..cy, the� law shc•1ld :10t 

immlli1ize tortfeasors or deny remedy to their victims. 

------ --------- ---------

25� l¥1anitoba !...�aw Reform comntissior1; ft'ep�JPt orL lAtion of 

26. An Act to Amend The Married Women 's Pr-:Jf'erty Act, s.r-1. 1973, c.l2, s.l: 

husl-ard and wi hc,Vc t.hE� scu:1e ght to :�ue the t.her. fer 
tort as if they were not married. 

27. Reynolds, "A Look at the Interspousal To:>:"t Immunity Doctrine in 
Texas", Texa.s BeLl' Jcu.rnaZ, February 1978, 153 at fn. 17, p. 157. 

8. Bowz-ls 21 Tex. . Ct. J. 9 2  (Dec 31, 1977) disc�ssed 

in Reynolds, supra. 
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With this in mind, we have reviewed the stated 
re'isons for the comnnn law rule, and have found 
all of them to be insufficient. 'l'herefore, the 
rule of interspousal disability in personal 
injury cases s hereby abandcned� ') 

D. Other Jurisdictions 

terspnusal tort irnrrn.mit.y Las been abolished in New Zeal and, 

30 
Tasrnania, Queensland, Victoria and the Australian Capital Territory. 

29. Fx•,:;ehe v. Freene, Sup. Ct. ;)fwa.sh., 
2d 771 per Neill, Associate Justice. 

0. Fleming, suprc;:, n. at 593. 

72, 81 Wash. 2d 183, 500 P. 
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Every Canadian <.;orrunon la\v jurisdiction has contributory n egligence 

l0:gi s la.tion. Where ·": marrier! person is injured as the result of t'le 

negligent cc.nduct of the spc.use and anr.;ther the leqislat1on allow.=; 

the injured r•erson to recover only those losse2 attxibutable to the 

ne;rllgencc of. ti1e othex tcrt.fea.::;o:r, ove:1 tho1.:gh the negligent spouse 

has insurance covering the liability: 

In at: acticn foundr::d upcn neq' . .o.nc: 

fc.r d'lmTt]·e or l c::;s resuJtirg frcm ]::)di. ir,jus-y 

to or the death of a :m:J.rried person, wher8 one of 

the }:Jersons found to be negli<Jent: is the spouse 

of the ;n.'J.rTiE:·d f.H?r·�oL, n·1 , co;' t:::·.tbu tJ'>n 

or ir:de!nni ty <;h.3.ll be recoverz:Jb-:·� fc.,r th�� Dortic::L 

of damage or loss caused by the neglig.:mce of the 

spouse, and the pm:tion of th8 loss o:L damags so 

caused the c� of t�e spouso shall re 

deterrrd.ned alt.hough t:he sp0use is not a party to 

the action. 31 

in t.his manner: 

31. 

The f'1rp::ls c+' ·t:.hi.c:· :ior: i" t:;. ens1;.re tr•::t 

the rule of soousa.l immunity cannot be circum

vented where a second tortfeasor is inv,Jl ved by 

the Ul·c�d Sj:::mr::r:;: .sue tlV3 ctb,_,r par. ty fer 

tl::e fnll claim, an-'l t.her: having the other party 

seek contribution from the wrong-doing spouse.32 

Act, R.S.S. lS65, c.91, s.9. 

·u�: 
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�ne Alberta Institute explained its provision as prohibiting 

Wi 

recovery for the portion of the d amage cr loss 

caused the negligencE, of the plain tif 's spouse 

against who m no cause of action exists because of 

interspousal tort immunity .33 

the abolition interspousal tort irru:nunity , th 

is unnecessary and should be repealed. 

sect_l(Jn 

33. The Alberta Institute o f  L aw Research and Reform, Contr1:butory 
Negligence and Concurrent Tortfeasors, (1975), at 2. 
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On'" reservation t.'lat has been expressed is that the abcl.itiur. of 

tort imrnunity would inevitably lead to burdensome amcnmts 

,::>f trivial litigation. l'l"'l:dle it is impossible to forecast wit h  any 

pLecisi the arr,::mnt nf intcrspous:cl tort: li tiqation 'that 

as a result of the i:rrrrm.mi ty 's abolition, the experience of 

jurisdictions which have to date done so does not indicate any 

The n0laticnship betweco hff d ete:,dant 

is a factor that the court must always take into account in assessing 

the evidence in any litigation. In the law of torts such safeguards 

a,n: already avaLlabl As 2mlt ana faJ impri:=:onmu1t are bc.t two 

instances of "intentional" torts, that is, conduct which is actiona')le 

an intention "t.D irnnde another' person, prorerty 

Ao:; long :!go a:c; 1705 it was :recognized th21t not c:very 

an assault or battery: 

two more meet in a narrow passage, 
and without any violence or design of harm, 
the one touches the other gently, it will 
be batbc'ry. 34 

cht:tt..els, 

inv,,l ved 

Similarly, in explaining that imprisonment was somet.,ing more than 

mere loss of freedom, the court in Bir•d v. Jones stated that: 

It is one part of the definition of freedom 
to be able to go whithersoever one pleases; 

34. Nis·Z: Priu.s (1705 , 6 . 149; 87 , per Holt, .J. 
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but imprisonment is something more than the 

mere loss of this power; it includes the 

notion of restraint within some limits defined 

by a 'N'il or power exterior to our own . • .  15 

A more ubiquitous area of tort liability is negligence. Here a 

ISrson ,:�ompens�1ted when injured as a n::sult of c:mduct, ',,Jhich 

below a reasonable standard in the community . In this ty pe of 

�itigat , the con d uct the d efendant is measured agaiLst that 

ls 

of the mythical "reasonable man". This safety valve, t.1--}e "reasonable 

man", allcMs the court to dismiss those claims with little or no rnc:rit; 

it is not every- accident that amounts to negligence. In interspousal 

negligence litigation, the conduct of the defendant would have to be 

measured against that of the reasonable person in the capacity of spouse. 

L d k. ' dmo . . . D 
� 

s+ 
36 ::h 

, or At 1.n s a m. t1on 1.n . onognue v. "evens on t at 

y ou must take reasonable care to avoid acts 

or omissions which y ou can reasonably foresee 

would be likely to injure y our neighbor 

is of even more force in marital relat:ionship. That a strang er, a.lbeit 

one's neighbor, should be in a better position than one's spouse is 

untenabl>:e. By the same token, there is little hesitancy in say i�,.g that 

one's spouse assumes greater risk of injury tl1an one's neighbor 

35. (1845}, 7 Q. B. 742; 115 E4R. 668, per Colerid ge, J. 

House of Lords. [1932] A.C. 562. 
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and, that extent, 's spouse may have a moric. dif ficult 

recovering compensation: 

... should the courts fi::d this possibil.i 

fof a bu:r·densorr.e amount. trivial 

rratrimonial disputes] material 

there is nothing to prc:vent :±pplicatL:n1 

established notions o f  "consent" or 

"assumption of risk" to minor annoyances 

associated with the ordinary frictions of 

•JJedlock. 37 

U1e abolition c:f 1nternpous.·, tort , one's 

becomes a foreseeable plainti f f  and it is no more likely that this 

fact should lead to rnarit::J.l discord t.han that it should encouraae 

greatE:r torspousal awareness. 

Another arqument put forward for retaining the interspousal 

e 

tort i:rrnnunity is t.hat to permit such litigation would be to destroy 

the inherent t:he conj bond. Cel� in the of 

intentional torts such as assault and false imprisonment this argument 

is absurd. 

bene f.: 

In the case of negligence which is insured, the only 

o f  the int�erspousal mrr:m is the insurance comr,e:my: 

'rhe rule �:::;eJ_-at_es no to preserve. 

domestic amity, but only for the b&�efit 

o f  insurance companies . • .  
38 

This rH,.ver the int�ent of the law rul of interspou::;al tort 

immuni 

37. FI•eerw v . Fr>eehe' supr>a r n. 2 9. 

38. Williams, supra, n.l8. 
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A further argument advanced for the immunity's retention is 

that to allow recovery is only to increase the family's funds. 

However, where the loss is covered by insurance, again t.iie only 

beneficiary of this position is the insurer: 

Why should the insurance company benefit in this 

way at the expense of the wife? In such circum

stances it is of course possible to contend that 

damages paid to a wife form, in general, part of 

the family funds; and that, therefore, if suit 

were permitted the result would be to allow a 

husband to benefit as a result of his own tort. 

But this may have equal.application to 

damage awards made, in analogous situations, to 

other members of the family. In any event to so 

argue is to lose of the fact that da��ges 

are awarded to compensate the injured wife; and 

compensation should not be denied merely on the 

basis that as a fact of life, an accretion 

to the family funds may benefit both spouses. 3 9  

vthere the loss is uninsurable, then presurnably the 

make a reasoned decision whether or not to pursue their remedies 

w i ll 

by vlay of litigation. The with tort immunity 

is that it takes this decision away from the parties, obvious at 

the expense of, at least some, otherwise v alid claims. 

Finally, it is said that to permit interspousal tort. litigation 

is to encourage collusion aDd fraud. We will deal with this argument 

in the next Part on insurance. 

Thus, it can only be concluded that interspousal tort irmnuni ty is 

a relic of days gone by, with no modern justification for its retention, 

and it must therefore be abolished. 

3 9. Mendes da Costa, "Husband and �vife in the Law of Torts", in Linden, 

Studie s in Tort Law (1968), 470 at 473 . 
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V I I. RECO�.ENDf\'I IONS 

The Commission rec,Jr:unends that interspo',lsal tort: iinr'tU:lit:y should 

be a_bol.lshed, To achieve this: 

(l Se,-:tim: 8 (  of The Ma-:r:v•ied De1:'B?ns1 Plo:,z:erLy 
llet, R.S.S. 1965, chapter 340 as amended should 

be repealed; 

Thc:; Ma:z'r>ie:i Pex,;wrk:; 1 
chapter 340 as amended should 

and_ wi\'QS shal have an equal 

tort against each other as if 

married; and 

Act, 
state 

:n_ght 

they 

. s  . . l9f>5, 

that husbands 

'Jf action 

were not 

Section 9 of Corztr-iZ>utoY';f Ne Act;, 
R.S.S. 1965, chapter 91 should be repealed. 
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PART TWO - - BAR..S TO Dl'-'MAGE RECOVERY IN INTPAFAMILY TORTS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A family member (daughter, son, husband or wife) who is injured, 

or dies, while a passenger in an insured family member's automobile 

and as a result of the insured's negligence, is barred by statute 

from damages from the insured's insurer. Since the 

greatest number of interspousal tort actions will no doubt arise as 

. 40 
a result of automobile nushaps, the abolition of interspousal tort 

immunity, if it is to be of any significance and not cosmetic 

only, must apply to automobile passengers. 

40. Fleming, supra, n. 2 at 593 , fn. l2 states that: "The most common 

inter- spousal tort is that of a wife- passenger being injured 

in her husband's car" . 
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Saskatche wa.n has estab.l. ishsci a compulsory partial no-fault 

insurance scheme un·l(�rwritten by a 
41 

agency. This ty:;:.<e oi 

insurance coverage :Ls not� dependc-�nt upon a jud.icial finding c 

tort liability c::;o t.hat the a.bolition of int.e::::spou.sal tort. imnunit:y 

wi be of no effect.. 'fhe e:t does rcot c�xtend 

i'!'J 
ir:surance 

coverage to passengers, ·"' al i:houqh arcy passenger, including 

a spouse, injured in a ingle-car accident has right:,; of reccY<rery 

HowevP:r, i:he situation is different. under a "passenc;er he1zard" 

policy v;hos tETms re regulated by 'J'he S•xskol;ch�c.iJa:n InsctY'ance Act;. 
44 

Section 200 (b) (i) of the Act contain:::; a tlanket exclusion to vvhich all 

policies arc subject.� 

The insurer is not liable under a contract 

evidenced by a motor vc:hicle liability 

policy for any liahility: 

(b) resulting from bodily injury 

to or the death cf: 

the daughter 1 son, wife or 

husband of any person 

lnsured the:, contract 

whi1e being carried in or 

upon or te:ri:1g or g0tting 

on to or alighting from the 

;'!utomobLl.f2. 4::'. 

41. Th6 Aucomobile Accident Insurance Act , R.S.S. 1965, c.409, as amended. 

42. fl<,l. s.39(l) ) . 

43. Ib{d., Part IL 

44. R.S.S. 1965, c.l43, as amended. 

45. ., as amended by S.S. 1968, c.64, s.9. 
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This clause has been common to all Canadian insurance contracts and 

its effect is that an insurer is not liable under a motor vehicle 

liability policy to the o�;mer or driver fen.· any liability .1.ncurred 

as a result of injuries or death to the spouse of the owner or 

driver. 

There are two problems with the section's application that make 

l grossly unfair: 

1. There is no bar to recovery if the passenger and 

the owner/driver insured are not related; thus 

a wife child \vho suffers injury or death canr:ot 

recover from the husband or father's insurer but 

can from that of a neighbour; and 

2. There is no bar to recovery if the maimed or dead 

family member is a pedestrian46 and not a passengor. 

46. This is based on the assumption that interspousal tort 

irmnunity is abolished. 
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III. LAvl REFORN IN CIINAD,", 

The Ontario Law Refcnn Commission recorranended that the same 

time as intersp:::us ort Ushed, s<c:ction 21·± ( i) 

47 
o f  The TnBc7Y'·7nce Act · should be repealed. F'arrrily lt(IIJ Reform 

19?5 followed that recommendation.
48 

Mani tcJba Law R efur]• sion stated tha leave 

section 245 (b) (i)
49 

intact abolishing i1cnunity would 

leav�� one the most sources o f  

spousa.l litigation lli"laltered El a practical 

sense. The.re is no point the lmv o f  

c:pousal immunity in automobile accident cases 

i f  the e f fect of the is nulli fi 

47. R. S. O. 19 , c. 4, s. 2l4 (b) (i' 

48. s.o. 

The is not liable tmder contract evidenced 

a mob:Jr vehicle liability for any liability . . .  

(b) resultinq from bodily 1nj ur.1 to or the death of, 

(i) the son, wife or husl1and o f  any 

by the contract being 
upon or enterir:•; ::F�tting on 

to or a from the automcbile . . .  

7 5 r C. 41 1 S .. 5. 

49. The Automob: Insurance Act, 3.1"1. 1970, c. l40, s. 245 (b) ( i); 

The insurer is not liable under a contract evidenced b y  
a motor vehicle liability policy f or any liability . • .  

(b) inj ury to or the death of 
the , son, wife or husbarl':i o f any person 

the contract while carried in 

or upon or entering or getting on to or alighting 

from the automobile . .. 
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Insurance Act11 • • •  Such a change would go 

somewhat beyond the realm of spousal immunity, 

since it would also wipe out the exclusion of 

children from coverage, but there seems no 

reason to treat children differently from 

spouses. 5° 

The Commission went on to recommend repeal of that section. 

Interestingly enough, while the Manitoba Legislature abo�ished 

interspousal tort immunity, it did not repeal section 245(b) (i). 

50. Report on t he Abolition of Interspousal Immunity in Tort, 
supra, note 25 at 11. 
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IV. JUSTIFIC.i\TION FOR THE EXCLUSION OF FAMILY 

MEMBERS A.S PAS SENGERS 

The only apparent rationale for the exclusion o f  family members 

benefits as passengers is the fear that they will ude in 

order to defraud the insurer. However, for any number of reas 

not only is this fear unwarranted but, in any event, to deal v1ith it 

as a blanket exclusion from coverage is an example o f  legislat i ve 

"overki II It overcomes 1ems o f  callus too 

great a price, namely, by insurance recover_{ those cases 

where there is ne and no coli io:1. 

If the fear aris€�S because of �1ncreas claims 

"whiplash" which for their "subjective" elem ents, 

then real problem tha must addressed is adequacy o f  

the cal evidence requi this type o f  in "Whiplash" 

does become any more " ':lve" j ust because lt hapoens t.o 

be a member of the i mmred' s family complaining. In event, 

not all injuries uf fered family c.1Ssengers are of specious 

nature; b1:oken bones, serious paralysis and death, to na::::e but a fev;, 

are capable o f  medical proo f. urance c ompanies 

want exclude coverage , then ld so 

specifical. state. 

Our ts are faced with the problems of possible collusion 

in m2my axeas of l 

sensi to the problem 

divorce law has been 

ce>ll ::..on between husl:a:11 and wife. Th e  
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solution, hCIW'ever, has been not to deny all divorces but only those 

where collusion in fact exists: 

On a petition for divorce it is the duty of 

t he court ... to satisfy itself that there has 

been no collusion in relation to the petition 

and to dismiss the petition if it finds that 

there was collusion in presenting or prosecuting 
. ' 51 

1. t: • • • 

As the Manitoba Law Reform Commission stated: 

Why should interspousal tortious injury cases 

be singled out for special i��unity? In all 

other areas of law the normal techniques for 

detecting and punishing fraudulent litigation 

practices h ave proved to be effective, and 

there is no reason why personal injury 

claims arising from interspousal litigation 

require special additional safeguards, 

particularly when the safeguards frustrate so 

many meritorious claims.52 

Al'1 American court stated: 

The courts may and should take cognizance of 

fraud and collusion when found to exist in a 

particular case. However, the fact that there 

may be greater opportunity for fraud or collusion 

in one class of cases than another does not 

warrant courts of law in closing L�e door to all 

cases of that class. Courts must depend upon the 

efficacy of t�e judicial processes to ferret out 

the meritorious from the fraudulent in particular 

cases. If those processes prove inadequate, the 

problem becomes one for the legislature. Courts 

will not immunize tort feasors from liability in 

a whole class of cases because of the possibility 

of fraud, but will depend upon the legislature to 

deal with the problem as a question of public cy.53 

S.l* The Divorce 1lct, R� S.C. 1970, c�D�8, s.9(1) (b)$ 

52. Supra, n .. 25 at 4. 

53 . Borst v. Borst, 41 Wash. 2d 653 . 
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Collusion, then, is properly a matter of evidence, not one of 

exclusion. 

It is for the courts t.o deal with frauc'! 

and collusion and the danger that some 

members of a class may engage in it is 

not sufficient reason to treat ether 

merr�ers unfairly.54 

In any event, with the abolition of interspousal tort inununity, 

insurance companies will then be liable for personal injuries or 

death suffered by one spouse as a result of the other insured spouse's 

negligence in all instances other than as a passenger. Certainly, 

there is no merit in the argument that there is mJre likelihood of 

collusion between spouses as passengers than between tl1em as driver 

and pedestrian or as drivers in separate automobiles. 

A final argument to be laid to rest is that to extend insurance 

recovery to family members as passengers would inevitably lead to an 

increase in insurance rates. Surely th.e principle of insurance is 

to spread the costs of loss and to minimize the damage done to 

individuals who suffer injury. There can be no social justification 

for laws which deny insurance recovery to persons msrely because they 

are spouses or children of a negligent insured. In any event, the 

Manitoba Law Reform Commission made enquiries in England and Ontario 

and concluded that the cost of abolishing their analo':}ous sec-:tion 

54. Alberta Institute of LcJrl :Research and Reform, supra, note 33 

at 57. 
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·auld not be great. 
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Thus, with no other justificat.ion than the fear o f  possible 

collusion it can only be c0ncluded that the exclusion from co•Yerage 

of faiD.il·.• rnem.L .:!rs as passcrcqers mus :cepealed. 

55. Supra, note 25 at 5-7. 
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The Commission rcO:commends that 

Sectior: 200 ) (i) of The Saskatcheu.;an Insurance 
1ct, R.S.S. 1965, c.l43, as amended, sh•)uld 

be repe3.led 


